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ABSTRACT

There is a renewed interest in basal ganglia surgery for improvement of motor symptoms in cerebral palsy Rigidity, choreoa-
thetosis, and tremor can be improved or abolished by a well-placed radiofrequency lesion, either in the ventrolateral
nucleus of the thalamus or ventroposterior pallidum. The target is chosen based on the predominance of the symptoms
in a given patient. A review of the main reports on surgery of the basal ganglia for cerebral palsy, as well as the author’s
data, shows that the surgery can have a remarkable impact on patients’ quality of life when motor dysfunction is improved.
An update of the physiopathology of cerebral palsy motor symptoms related to anatomic findings on experimental work,
magnetic resonance imaging, and autopsy is used to rationalize surgery of the basal ganglia. Modem stereotactic tech-
nique based on exquisite demonstration of the basal ganglia anatomy by magnetic resonance imaging is described and
supported by intraoperative electricophysiologic studies. The author stresses the importance of a multidisciplinary approach
to provide the cerebral palsy patient with a comprehensive treatment plan before stereotactic surgery. (J Child Neurol
1996;11(Suppl 1):S43-S50).

The term cerebral palsy encompasses a wide range of neurologic
syndromes mingled with different levels of child development. It
represents the variable degree of brain damage that leads to the
defective development of specific neurologic functions. The defi-
nition that will be used here came from a group of neurologists dis-

cussing the term in 1964: &dquo;disorder of movement and posture due
to a defect or lesion of the immature brain.&dquo;1 This defmition lacks

completion because mental status is not taken into consideration.

However, the defmition is adequate for the purpose of this dis-
cussion because operative procedures mentioned here affect only
motor function, without any effect on mentation.

Surgery for this entity, usually performed by the neurosurgeon
and/or orthopedic surgeon, must be directed toward the improve-
ment of the compromised function. The surgery must always be
corroborated by a multidisciplinary support program capable of

complementing the surgical improvement and fostering functional
recovery and development. This involves the close support of

pediatricians, psychologists, physical therapists, and specialized

schools. Having this support group, surgeons may work in concert
to provide improvements in the patient’s physical status or give the
patient the opportunity to achieve a development that is closer to
normal.

Nervous system surgery can be targeted to a specific group
of symptoms when it is performed in the peripheral nervous sys-
tem, or it can have a broader repercussion when it is directed to
the central nervous system circuitry. The chosen central nervous

system circuitry to be worked on is dictated by a general evalua-
tion of the patient’s neurologic signs. Because the operations are

performed in a developing brain, they must be thought of as a
strategy to provide freedom for areas of the central nervous sys-
tem to develop. These areas would otherwise be hindered from

development when an antagonistic system is overfunctional. It
must be kept in mind that one is trying to achieve a balance of com-

plex functions in development. 2

The manipulation of the cerebral circuitry with surgical inter-
vention is not a new concept. Stereotactic surgery emerged from
the concept of provoking major functional changes in the brain with
minimal disturbance of its structure.3 The scope of these changes
ranged from an abnormal motor function such as tremor to com-

plex, high-level mental behaviors. Although it is intuitive to under-
stand the motor repercussion of surgery in the nervous system for
treatment of spasticity, rigidity, and alternating movements, which
are common in cerebral palsy, the concept of changing the realm
of psychological behavior is less acceptable. Families caring for
children with cerebral palsy seek help, however, not only in the
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Figure 1. Two-year-old patient who developed choreoathetoid cerebral palsy secondary to a
birth hypoxic event. This patient has severe motor abnormalities, including generalized hypo-
tonia with inability to hold the head up and continuous choreoathetoid movements. The patient’s
mental status is developing close to normal for her age. Upper left, Bright signal of the subthalamic
nuclei. Upper right, Bright signal at the level of the ventrolateral thalamus and posterior puta-
men. Lower left, Posterior periventricular bright signal corresponding to the bright signal at the
sensory motor cortex (lower right). These findings are bilateral and symmetric.

motor but also in the behavioral sphere. It is not uncommon for

parents to be extremely grateful after surgical procedures that
did not clearly improve the child’s motor skills, but enable the
child to enjoy a better sleep pattern because of less painful spasms.
The whole well-being of the patient is affected in this manner.

Surgical procedures in the brain provide the opportunity for the

family to work with a wide range of functional improvements that
offer families and children hope and a better quality of life. This
text will discuss the pathogenesis of cerebral palsy and relate it to
selected central nervous system surgical procedures using mod-
ern stereotactic techniques.

PHYSIOPATHOLOGIC CONSIDERATIONS

The complex interplay between cerebral cortex, cerebellum, basal

ganglia, brain stem, and spinal cord in the determination of smooth
motor response and postural reflexes have been under scrutiny for
several years.’,-5 Although the understanding of this interplay is far
from complete, a review of the currently accepted concepts is

important in the discussion of the physiopathology of cerebral

palsy motor symptomatology.
Studies on spasticity suggest that periventricular leukomala-

cia, secondary to preferential decreased blood flow in the white
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matter during the neonate ischemia,~ promotes an overdevelopment
of the anterior horn intemeurons, with consequent hyperactive
stretch reflex. When sensory motor cortex is damaged in the
neonatal period, an exuberant retention of neonatal projections into
the thalamus and brain stem occurs, which in normal circum-

stances disappears during maturation.8 These abnormal features

may have a profound effect on fine motor function balance. Schnei-
der and Crosby suggested that the balance of cortical output from
the pyramidal system is obtained by the complex interaction of cere-
bellar output modulated at the level of basal ganglia.2 Recent stud-
ies based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings in patients
subjected to neonatal hypoxia showed that selective destruction
of specific basal ganglia nuclei takes place.9,10 Moreover, depend-
ing on the phase of central nervous system development in which
the hypoxic event occurs (Figure 1), different areas of the basal
ganglia or white matter are damaged .6, 11 This damage is accompa-
nied by complex cerebral palsy motor abnormalities.

Kupsky et al showed that poor perfusion associated with

hypothermia in toddlers undergoing cardiac surgery with circula-

tory arrest led to a peculiar distribution of lesions in the basal gan-
glia.12 This was observed in postmortem pathology. The pallidum
extemum showed marked loss of myelin, and the lenticular fasci-

culus, pallidal thalamic fasciculus, and subthalamic fiber bundles

crossing the internal capsule showed important vacuolation with

myelin fragmentation. The caudate nucleus, putamen, subthalamic

nucleus, thalamus, and hippocampus were well preserved in these

patients. These toddlers presented in the postoperative period
with severe choreoathetoid symptomatology, showing the impor-
tance of the level of development of the brain at the time of the insult
to generate specific cerebral palsy symptomatology. These obser-
vations enhance the understanding of selective surgical approaches
to the basal ganglia to control motor disturbances of cerebral
palsy. To design interventions in the basal ganglia, it is necessary
to understand the flux of motor-related information passing through
the pallidum and thalamus.

OUTFLOW FROM PALLIDUM AND THALAMUS

A lesion well localized in the subthalamic nucleus consistently
produced choreoathetoid and ballistic movements on the opposite
side of the body of primates. 13 The subthalamic nucleus has an exci-
tatory influence on the globus pallidus intemum, which in turn
inhibits the output from the ventrolateral thalamus toward the

premotor cortex. This concept has been recently revived to sup-
port Parkinson’s disease symptom improvement after posteroventral
pallidotomy.14 It is postulated that the positive modulation of
globus pallidus intemum via globus pallidus externum and sub-
thalamic nucleus, known as the indirect pathway, is compromised
in situations of striatal lack of dopamine. The net effect is a dysk-
inetic state. Also, the direct striatal-pallidal-thalamic pathway
when compromised leads to a lack of outflow from the thalamus
toward the premotor cortex. This lack of thalamic output to the

premotor cortex causes the rigid-akinetic symptoms. Moreover, the
dyskinesias observed in patients overmedicated in the advanced

stages of Parkinson’s disease, resembling the choreoathetoid move-
ments observed in cerebral palsy, respond well to surgical

Figure 2. Ventroposterior pallidal lesion to control unilateral dysto-
nia in a 14-year-old patient who developed symptoms after child-
hood encephalitis. This lesion was successful in improving her
torticollis and dyskinetic movements in her extremities. Target deter-
mination was based on mammillary body depicted on a coronal
image perpendicular to the anterior-posterior commissure line (top).
A gadolinium-enhancing lesion on a Tl-weighted MRI scan at the
level of the anterior commissure-posterior commissure plane is
shown. Notice the measurements of the lesion location based on
anterior commissure-posterior commissure landmarks (middle).
Lesion seen on a T 2-weighted image at its most ventral level (bottom).
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Figure 3. Tl-weighted MRI after gadolinium infusion (left) and T 2-weighted MRI (right). Notice the complete destruction of the putamen and
caudate seen as dark signal on Tl-weighted image and bright signal on T 2-weighted image. Also notice a large chronic lesion on the ventro-
lateral nucleus of the right thalamus and an acute radiofrequency lesion in the left globus pallidus internum showing a center of hypointen-
sity and a rim of gadolinium enhancement. This lesion is seen on T2-weighted image as a center of bright signal, surrounded by a dark signal
that is encompassed by an area of bright signal corresponding to edema. The aspect of these lesions has been previously described.24

interruption of the pallidum outflow directed to the ventrolateral
thalamus.l5 This site must therefore be regarded as a possible tar-
get for surgical intervention for cerebral palsy symptoms.

Recently, microelectrode studies in humans provided evi-
dence of neuronal hyperactivity in the globus pallidus intemum of

patients with Parkinson’s disease. 16-1S This suggests that globus pal-
lidus intemum lesion would have a positive effect on the dystonic
symptoms of cerebral palsy (Figure 2). Early and recent data on

surgery of the basal ganglia support a remarkable improvement in

choreoathetotic, dystonic, and tremor types of cerebral palsy. 19-22

There are two inputs to the globus pallidus intemum. These inputs,
also known as direct and indirect striatal-pallidal pathways, have
an opposite effect on thalamocortical outflow. When inputs to

globus pallidus intemum are not balanced, ie, when direct and indi-
rect pathways are out of balance, either bradykinesia and rigidity
caused by increased globus pallidus intemum outflow or hyper-
kinesias and dyskinesias caused by decreased globus pallidus
intemum outflow ensues. A lesion blocking this imbalance, either
at the globus pallidus intemum or ventrolateral thalamus, brings
back the balanced motor function to be controlled only at corti-
cal levels. The repercussion of such lesions beyond motor improve-
ment is poorly described. The ability to learn new motor skills based
on visual cues may be affected, as demonstrated by experimental
work in primates.23 Exuberant retention of neonatal projections into
the thalamus and brain stem when the sensorimotor cortex is

ablated in the neonatal period, as mentioned above,8 may lead to
a complex motor syndrome with spastic and rigid components.
When this is the case, specific lesions in the thalamus, usually in
the ventrolateral nucleus, would in theory improve the motor

abnormality.21 On the other hand, increased outflow from the pal-
lidum intemum, leading to choreoathetoid movements with a large
rigid and dystonic component, secondary to ischemic lesion of the
pallidum extemum, as described by Kupsky et a1,12 may be improved
by a lesion in the pallidum intemum (Figure 3). The mechanism
of improvement is similar to that observed in the parkinsonian
patient undergoing pallidotomy. A lesion of the cerebellar dentate
nucleus for treatment of spasticity25 has also been suggested.
Despite the proven functional relationship between cerebral cor-

tex, thalamus, and cerebellar regions,26 the reported results of
dentatotomy have not been reproduced. Proponents of dentatotomy
for treatment of spasticity in cerebral palsy believe Schneider and

Crosby’s theory of a predominance of the cerebellar output over
the cortical output.2,27 This theory has as such been abandoned
because of the uncertain results obtained by dentatotomy.

CLASSIFICATION OF CEREBRAL PALSY

There are no defined boundaries to classify cerebral palsy. The basic
components causing the motor disturbances in cerebral palsy are

spasticity, rigidity, dystonia, tremor, and ataxia. They appear in
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various combinations to determine the clinical presentation in a

particular patient. Based on the predominance of these basic com-

ponents, cerebral palsy can be divided into major groups. The

spastic group can be helped by selective rhizotomy and infusion
of baclofen intrathecally.18~10 The rigid, athetodystonic, and tremor

types are candidates for stereotactic surgical procedures directed
to the central nervous system circuitry and will be addressed here,
based on the previous physiopathologic considerations. Because
a combination of all these types is common or almost the rule, care-
ful analysis of symptoms with interventions in mind must be con-
ducted by a team of specialists. The indication of a specific
procedure must be discussed with future expectations of the
child’s development and possible adjuvant physical therapy and

complementary orthopedic approaches in mind.

PATIENT SELECTION FOR

STEREOTACTIC SURGERY

Rigidity
Rigidity is a common component of cerebral palsy. When spastic-
ity is more pronounced than rigidity, the patient is classified under

spastic type; however, when the inverse is the case, the patient is
classified as a rigid type. Patients with rigid cerebral palsy usually
have no hyperreflexia, or it is mild, depending on the degree of asso-
ciated spasticity. Patients with exaggeration of the phasic stretch
reflex with consequent clonus are included in the spastic group.
Patients with pronounced rigidity as a consequence of increased
tonic stretch reflexes are included in the rigidity group.

When rigidity is more pronounced than spasticity, even though
the patient is in the mixed state called rigidospasticity, a charac-
teristic posture is observed. The arm is often extended and exter-

nally rotated at the shoulder, with flexed fingers. The leg is
semiflexed at the knee, adducted, and internally rotated at the

hip. The foot is usually inverted. When spasticity dominates the pic-
ture, the arm is flexed at the elbow, the leg is extended, and the
foot is everted. 21 When there is a mixture of features, stereotactic

surgery can improve the rigidity and allow for treatment of the spas-
ticity. When these patients have preserved intellectual abilities, they
obtain remarkable improvement from stereotactic thalamotomy or

pallidotomy. Signs of extrapyramidal predominance of symptoms
are pronounced in these patients. 

_

Athetodystonia
This is a complex picture associated with slow, alternate movements
and tonicity of selected muscle groups, leading to a deformed

patient who is plagued with pain and the inability to use the extrem-
ities appropriately. When the truncal muscles are affected by hyper-
tonus, the patient has a lack of axial control. Choreic movements,
torticollis, tortipelvis, opisthotonus, scoliosis, and secondary
changes such as joint dislocation appear. The underlying rigidity
predicates much of the surgical result. Some of these patients can-
not acquire the sitting, and much less the standing, position. They
are restricted to the lying position in a deformed and uncomfort-
able manner. Painful spasms and torsions prevent them from

proper sleep and make care difficult. Surgery for these patients,
usually directed to the pallidum intemum, aims to achieve better
bed position, to release the painful spasms and torsions and to facili-
tate care.

Tremor

Patients with mild perinatal hypoxia may have a near-normal devel-
opment but have a cerebellar type of tremor that appears with

action. Infantile head trauma can also lead to mild to severe coarse

movements that impair fme motor functions. Ventrolateral thala-

motomy can completely control tremor, bringing the patient to com-
plete or almost complete normal function.2’ The result of

Figure 4. The angles of electrode entrance are determined based on the coronal and sagittal planes. The burr hole is placed 4 cm from the
midline and 1 cm anterior to the coronal suture. Notice the target just above the lateral cerebral fissure (left) and above the amygdala (right).
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Figure 5. TZ weighted image showing a left ventrolateral thalamotomy at the level of the anterior commissure-posterior commissure line (left)
extending to the level of the foramen of Monro (right). Notice the proximity of the lesion to the posterior limb of the internal capsule. Scan was
obtained within 1 hour of surgery.

thalamotomy for treatment of tremor type cerebral palsy has been
confirmed.31 Ventrolateral thalamotomy affects the thalamic input
from the globus pallidus and cerebellum, as discussed previously.

BASAL GANGLIA SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

MRI allows for detailed visualization of the basal ganglia and its

relationship to eloquent structures to be avoided (Figure 1). The
submillimetric precision of modern stereotactic frames provides
the surgeon the necessary confidence that a specific target can be
reached. Several possible sources of error must, however, be taken
into consideration. The precision of the vertical coordinate is lim-
ited to half the thickness of the image slice.32 Also, distortions of
the magnetic field can cause significant targeting errors.33 There-
fore one can not rely only on imaging studies to perform functional
stereotactic procedures. Electrophysiologic studies are necessary

Targeting
The target is determined using the sagittal, coronal, and axial MRI

planes of 1-mm thickness obtained with volumetric sequences. The

sagittal plane is used for determination of the anterior commissure
and posterior commissure. A line between these two structures is
used to determine the direction of the coronal planes. Coronal
planes are obtained perpendicular to the anterior commissure-

posterior commissure line. The pallidal target is determined based
on the coronal plane. The mammillary bodies are identified, as
well as the internal capsule. The target is located in this coronal

plane, just lateral to the internal capsule and above the amygdala,
before reaching the lateral cerebral fissure, and 2 mm above and
lateral to the optic tract (Figure 2, top). This site corresponds to
the target described by Laitinen et a1.15 The measurements given
by these authors for Parkinson’s disease patients are not appli-
cable to children with cerebral palsy because of the variability
of the size of their brain (Figure 2, middle). The angles of electrode
entrance are defined based on the coronal and sagittal planes
(Figure 4).

The ventrolateral nucleus of the thalamus target is deter-
mined based on the proportional atlas of Talairach and Tournoux.35
The target lies at a point situated just medial to the internal cap-
sule, as visualized on the anterior commissure-posterior com-
missure axial plane, and at the anteroposterior site situated at the
junction of the posterior third with the medial third of the anterior

commissure-posterior commissure line (Figure 5).

Electrophysiologic Guidance
The cerebral palsy patient is generally unable to cooperate during
the surgical procedure. Lack of understanding because of early age
and inability to communicate during the surgical procedure make
it difficult to count on the patient’s response to electrical stimula-
tion and verbal commands. Therefore, stereotactic surgery for
cerebral palsy is usually performed under general anesthesia. The
access for the electrode placement is made through a burr hole

(Figure 4). The author prefers the burr hole access instead of twist
drill because of the cerebral atrophy commonly present in cerebral
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palsy patients, with consequent risk of subdural hematoma when
blind puncture of the cerebral cortex is performed. It is important
to maintain the patient without muscle relaxants during the anes-
thesia. Electrical stimulation of the internal capsule is detected as
twitches of the muscles on the opposite side. Stimulation is per-
formed using 1-ms square pulses and 2 to 10 Hz to elicit muscle

response. The current or voltage is monitored to give an idea of the
distance of the tip of the electrode to the internal capsule. Using
a radiofrequency generator (Model 3FG, Radionics, Burlington, MA),
thresholds above 2 V denote a safe distance from the internal cap-
sule. The proximity of structures such as sensory pathways or
visual pathways is usually studied with frequencies of 50 Hz or over.
When the patient is under general anesthesia, sensory or visual

response is monitored by evoked potentials .21 The 50-Hz stimula-
tion also allows for generation of rigidity by increase of the palli-
dal output when the globus pallidus intemum is stimulated. The
electrode is moved depending on the response to stimulation
observed.

Radiofrequency lesions are performed in two steps. The tem-

perature is increased to 50°C, and a thorough neurologic exami-
nation regarding tonus is carried out. If no undesired effects are

observed, the temperature is increased to 80°C and maintained for
60 seconds. This will make a permanent lesion. The author uses a
2-mm exposed tip electrode with 1.8-mm diameter. Three lesions
are placed in the trajectory of the electrode spaced 2 mm apart. This

usually accomplishes an oval lesion with the long axis (6 to 9 mm)
matching the trajectory of the electrode. The transverse diameter
of the lesion is usually from 4 to 6 mm. The lesion is seen acutely
on a postoperative MRI scan.35 Several authors are recommending
the use of microelectrode recordings to confirm targeting. Although
elegant, this technique has not translated to better outcome for the
patient. In the author’s experience, microelectrode recording offers

interesting electrophysiologic findings; however, it significantly
increases the length of the operation, increases the need for sev-
eral passes through the brain for mapping with consequent increase
in complications.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Speelman and van Manen reported the longest published follow-
up on stereotactic surgery for cerebral palsy 36 A mean follow-up
of 21 years showed objective and subjective improvement in 44%
of the patients. They described 64% side effects after the operation.
Hemiparesis and speech impairment were the most common com-

plications. These authors did not recommend surgery for patients

Table 1. Results of Stereotactic Surgery for Cerebral Palsy*

*This is only a sample of the most representative publications. The published results
were adapted to the good/fair and poor scale.

with tetraplegia or diplegia. They also felt that the surgery had no
effect on spasticity. Their results were less favorable than that of
other authors (Table 1). They acknowledged that their lesions
were apparently larger than those of other authors. They also used
a stereotactic technique that is now surpassed by computerized
stereotactic techniques. Further work is necessary to finally estab-
lish the role of stereotactic surgery in the management of cerebral

palsy. It is consensus, however, that patients with unilateral dys-
tonia, tremor, and choreoathetoid symptomatology receive remark-
able benefit from surgery. 19,21,22,36-38 Our experience confirmed
Speelman and van Manen’s recommendations; however, the side
effects described by them are no longer observed.

In summary, cerebral palsy patients must be evaluated in neu-

rosurgical centers with the capability to treat spasticity, dystonia,
and choreoathetoid syndromes. The age of referral for a neuro-

surgical center is controversial, depending on the classification of
the cerebral palsy. In general, if the patient can use the extremity
despite the tremor or athetosis, the surgery should be performed
during the teens, when the extremity is well developed and the brain
is mature. However, if the extremity is not being used because of
the symptoms, surgery should be performed at an early age,
between 3 and 5 years. This provides the opportunity for useful

development of the extremity. The proper surgical approach, either
selective posterior rhizotomy, intrathecal baclofen continuous

infusion, or stereotactic thalamotomy or pallidotomy, must be
determined by a group of experts working in concert. The most
effective procedure for specific symptoms is still a subject for
research.
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